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Ground was cleared off Monday for the erection of a
livestock barn at the Marshall County Fair.
The fair will be held Sept.' 34-5-6-
- The new livestock building
will be 28 by 100 feet. It will
have a metal roof and metal
siding several ..feet high. It will
'be.erected 9 lgx- pole foundation.
-Mk bulKng the barn for the
si
. TherF4in ureals Ls Sponsor-
protection of livestock exhibits
during the fair.
Dunatuns are now being ac-
cepted for erecting the barn.
Charlie Cone was the first don-
or. He donated a registered Here
ford bull cafe. The calf's grand-
father sold $22,000 and its great-
grandfather sold for $65,000.
Local labor unions have agreed
to donate their time and skills
to erect the barn.
Work is progressing accord-
ing to plans on the grandstand.
Workmen are about ready to
start installing the box seats.
Bids have been accepted by
the fair association board for
the printing of the fair cata-
logues.
Plans for the racing program
at the fair also are rapidly
nearing completion.
Fair officials assure Marshall
'County residents that this year's
exposition will be a great deal





Mrs. Temple A. Ross died at
6 p. in. Sunday at her home in.
the Hamlet community on Ben-
ton Route 5.
Mrs. Ross, the wife of James
M. Ross, was S2 years old. She
was the mother of. Rita,
Ross and Charlie Rosa of Ben-
ton.
Other survivors are two sons,
Lloyd and David Ross of Rollie
5: two brothers, Dr. Sam Hen-
son of Benton and L. P. Hen-
son of Big Sandy, Tenn.; six
grandchildren and eight great-
grandchildren
Funeral services were con-
ducted Monday afternoon at
the Hamlet Baptist Church.
Rev. John Kloss officiated.
Burial, under the direction of
Flbeck & Cann Funeral Horne,
was held in Dunn Cemetery.
Mrs. Ross was well, known In
the county. She was a member
of the Maple Springs Methodist
Church.
Boy, 12, is Shot
Accidentally As
He Hunts Crows
Jackie Phelps 12, was acci-
dentally wounded in the left
side by a shot from a .22 rifle
last Friday morning near his
farm home on Route 6.
Jackie, son of Mr. and Mrs
William Phelps, was driving a
tractor, on which lay his rifle,
at search of crows on the farm
The rifle slipped and was dis-
charged, the shot striking Jack-
ie in the left side.
The boy was brought to the
McClain Clinic here, and then
taken in a Filbeck-Cann ambu-
lance to Riverside Hospital in
Paducah.
The wound was not serious
and Jackie was discharged from
the hospital during the week-
end
Two Men Are Fined
On Fishing Charges
Two men, Hiene Kolb and
Lanie Lowe, were fined $15 each
and court costs here Tuesday
on charges of fishing wilh nets
without licenses.
Lowe's commercial . fishing
license was revoked.
The men were tried in the
court of County Judge Leopard
Jones.
YOUTH FELLOWSHIP SET AT
1ST MISSIONARY BAPTIST
A youth fellowship will be
held Saturday night atIthe First
Missionary Baptist • Church.
The services will start at 7:45.
The devotional will be given
by Ermon Lature.
All young peple are invited





B. L. Trevathan, presi-
dent of the Bank of Mar-
shall County has joined the
growing ranks of Kentucky
Colonels,
Mr. Trevathan was com-
missioned last week by Act-
ing Gov. Emerson Beau-
champ. Mr. Trevathan is
the third Benton resident
to be commissioned recently.
The other two are Curt
Phillips and Dr. R. E. Foust.
There is an old saying
that behind the advance-
ment of every man there is
a woman. And so it is with
Benton's three Kentucky
Colonels. The commissions
for the Benton men were
obtained through the ef-
forts of Mrs. Ray Smith.
Mra. Smith's late hus-
band and Lieutenant Gov-
Beauchamp were close
friends and political associ-
ates.
And so the old French
saying "Cherchez la Femme"
still goes.
JUVENILE CASE SENT
To COUNTY GRAND JURY
The case of Donald Prather,
16, a juvenile charged with
breaking into the West Kentuc-
icy Hatchery at Brewers, was
transferred to the county grand
jury Wednesday after a hear-
ing before County Judge Leo-
nard Jones. Approximately $130
and some cigarettes were taken
from the hatchery.
By Ed Nofziger
Forest Service, U. S. Peoertment of Agricuitur•
"Old Chinese proverb say—'to rule the mountain is to rule the 
river,' "
CHECK CASE SUSPECT IS
IIELD FOR JURY ACTION
Morris Boltman, charged with
passing worthless c Is eck
amounting to inore than $2,000,
was held for grand jury action
after a hearing Wednesday be-
fore County Judge Leonard
Jones.
Boltman, who was returned
from Vincennes, Ind., to face
the charges, was held under
$500 bond on each of five
charges.
nion of Old Gilbertsville
idents Attended by 400
COIllas of Benton
to head the home-
tion when for-
t) Of Old Gilberts-
their first annual re-
Y.
n was held on the
property formerly
e late T. J. Vickers.
lY 400 former rest-
their friends attend-
t.
.rtsvllle stood on land
by the Tennessee
ority • in gje. •iftte
ak9 Way for keuttic-
nY ftildrits moved
from the area at the time; oth-
ers moved in the early 1940a
when the village's buildings
were ordered torn down by
TVA.
About all that remains of Gil-
bertsville now is its postoffice
and the persons who wish to
keep the name of the communi-
ty alive. The postoffice is lo-
cated at Kentucky Dam Village
State Park and several former
GilbertsvIlle residents live close
to the old TVA boundary line in
West Gilbertsville, a communi-
ty about 15 years old 0.
James Owen, G
was named vice president, and
Mrs. Floyd Wade, Gilbertsville,
was stained secretary of the
homecoming organization.
Thomas Vickers of Reldiand,
Harold Moore of Calvert City
Route 2 and Charlie Evans o
f
Gilbertsvllle were named to the
13rgantratti0n'is arrangemeents
committee.
Among the speakers during a
m,orning program were some of
the newly-elected officers, S. 
C.
Jones, Fred Gregory and 
Ike
Nall.
The group decided to hold
the homecoming annual
ly on




There will be no primary
election Saturday in • Marshall
County, County court Clerk
Mark Clayton announced Wed-
nesday.
Clayton has asked that elec-
tion officials NOT show up at
the polling places, and that
polling places NOT be opened.
Election officials will NOT
draw any pay.
Cancelling of the election was
caused by the withdrawal from
the U. S. Senatorial race of
James Logan Delk of Hopkins.
ville. Delk's withdrawal left
incumbent Tom Underwood of
Lexington without an opponent
in the Primary race.
The senate race was the only
election contest scheduled in
the August primary.
It is the first time in the
memory of old-timers here that
a primary election has not been
held in Marshall County. No
records are available showing
that a primary election in the
county ever before has been
cancelled.
Next year Ls elecetion year





Fire destroyed two residen-
tial garages on adjoining pro-
perty on West 14th Street last
Thursday, July 24.
The garages were at the res-
dences of Paul Darnall and Ed-
win Jones.
The flames were discovered
about 2 p. m.
Neither garage housed an au-
tomobile at the time of the
fire.
The flames had gained such
headway by the time the fire
department arrived that the
volunteer firemeen were help-
less in their fight.
The garage buildings and
their contents were destroyed.
A good deal of household
furnishings were stored in the
Darnall garage and lost in the
flames.
Cause of the fire has not
been determined.
CARD OF THANKS
It is with grateful hearts that
we thank everyone who com-
forted and assisted in anyway
at the time of death of our
mother, Mrs. Telia Wyatt.
Especially do we thank the
Revs. J. N. Henson and J. Frank
Young, The singers, Filbeck-
Cann personnel, for the beau-
tiful floral offerings, and every-
one who helped to lighten our
burden in our hours of sadness.
The Children and Grand-
children.
Mrs. Telia Wyatt, Mother
Of Courier Founder, Dies
Funeral services were held
Sunday at 3 p. m. at the P11-
beck-Cam n Chapel for Mrs. Telia
Wyatt, widow of F. E. Wyatt.
Mrs. Wyatt died suddenly at
her residence here Friday night.
She was 78 years of age and
had been a life-long resident of
Marshall county.
She was the daughter of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Will Ander-
son and was born in the Ham-
let community of Marshall
county.
She had been a resident of
Benton for 35 years.
Mrs. Wyatt was the mother
of W. E Wyatt, the founder of
the Marshall Courier, and who
operated this paper until May
1 of this year.
Also surviving is another son,
011ie J Wyatt, Benton: and one
daughter, Mrs. Clifton Hatcher,
Madisonville, Ky; three grand-
children, Anna Murel Myre and
W. B. HOLLAND STILL
CONFINED TO HIS BED
Circuit Court Clerk W. W
Holland' is still confihed to 
his
beu at his home in Bento
n, fol-
lowing a recent heart 
attack.
Mrs. Holland is in charge
 of
the clerk's office daring 
his
absence.
Marshall Wyatt of Benton and
Anne Taylor Hatcher, Madison-
ville. Two great-grandchildren
also survive.
Funeral services for Mrs.
Wyatt, who was a member of
the Christian Church, were con-
ducted by Reif- J. N. Henson
and Rey. 1, lerank Young.
Pallbearers were Edward An-
derson, Alton Anderson, Tho-
mas Anderson, Joe Lovett, W. 8.
Castlebrry and Boone Duke.




Mr. and Mrs. Milton Hawkins
left Saturday for Chicago to at-
tend the National Jewelers Fair
and Convention.
Mr. Hawkius will Ouy his fall
and winter merchandise while
at the convention, which will
be held July 27-Mg. 1 at the
Conrad Hilton Hotel.
Abnut delegates and visi-















Benton Folks at Democratic Convention
AT DEMOCRATIC CONVESITION — Two Benton resi-
dents are pictured with Kentucky officials at the nation-
al Democratic convention last week in Chicago. Left to
righ , Pont Nelson, Frank Stlsbblefield, Railroad 
Coin-
miss oner, Mrs. Marshall Wy tt and Lieutenant Governor
Beauchamp. (Polar id One-Minute Photo)
Large Crowd at
Band Concert
Approximatly 400 persons at-
tended the band concert and
ice cream party held Monday
night at the Benton High
School.
varied program was pre-
A l
sented by the High SchoOl Sum-
mer Band under the dIrection
of Bill Havel, and was seil re-
ceived by the audience.
Ice Cream and cake were sold
and almost $100 was collected
from the sales. The ice cream
supper was sponored by the Ro-
tary Club.
EMPHASIS NIGHT PLANNED
BY BAND BOOSTERS CLUB
The Boosters Club of the
Benton High School Band will
sponsor an Emphasis Night,
which will be held Aug. 12.
Stanley Darnall ;
Falls in Cistern
And Is Badly Hurt
Stanley Darnall, Benton resi
dent, fell in the cistern at h
home Wednesday afternoon and
suffered a severe head cut and
leg lacerations.
Mr. Darnall was letting him-
self down in the cistern to clean
it out when the rope broke. He
fell about 20 feet to the bot-
tom of the cLitern.
Neighbors came to his rescu
and pulleed him out of the cis
tern. City Policeman, Arth
Darnall also aided in the re
cue.
Stanley received a bad cut o
the back of his head and Thur
day still was suffering from
severe headache. Several stitc
es were required to close t e
head and leg wounds.
Mrs. Hettie Lucas'
Sister Dies in Ala.
Mrs. 0. G. Lawrence, sister
Mrs. Bettie Lucas of Bent
o
died Monday night in Flore
nc ,
Ala.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Lucas 
of
Benton were at Mrs. Lawr
ence's
bedside when she died Mn.
Lawrence was 68 years old.
Among other survivors are
Mrs. Lola Ford of -Cincinnat
i, a
niece. •
Funeral aerv ices were 
hetd
Wednesday in Florence.
TWO ARE INITIATED AT
BLUE LODGE CEREMONIE
S
Two candidates, James W
.
Thompson and Meredith Ie
Pace, were initiated Monday
night at a meeting of Benten
Lodge No. 622, A. F. & A. M.
The men received the Mas-
ter's Degree.
Emphasis Night is designed to
place emphasis on the good
things of the community. One
speaker will represent the
churches, civic clubs, schools
and fair association in a talk
about civic life.
Newcomers to Benton will be
guests of honor at the program.
They will be admitted free on
passes, but admission will be
charged to others.
Hobson Gough, noted primi-
tive artist and native son of
Benton, will be a featured
speaker at Emphasis Night.
The Summer Band is plann-
ing a fine concert for the even-
ing. At the end of the concert,
a community singing will be
held.
The band also will present a
concert this Saturday after-
noon August 2 in the Court-
house yard. Numbers by solo-
ist and quarets will be featured.
A committee from the Boost-
ers Club met Wednesday morn-
ing to plan Emphasis Night. At-
tending the meeting were Van
Roberts, Leon Riley, Mrs. Jule





here of the Ashland Oil Com-
pany, is reported to be in ser-
ious condition at Murray Hos-
pital Mr Myers is reported to. .
have high blood pressure and
complications. . DRIVERS LICENSE DEADLINE
Mr. Myers is a former sheriff
of Marshall County and one of Deadline for the
 renewal of
the county's most popular dB- drivers' licenses 
expires today






leaders will join with neighbor-
ing counties in a movement to
have the Jackson Purchase de-
clared a drouth area and ask
for emergency federal assist-
ance.
This was decided upon at a
meeting Monday of the county
War Moblization Board. Everett




The meeting surveyed crop
conditions in Marshall County
and statistics were compiled to
show the damage caused to
crops by the long drowth and
heat wave.
The statistics of Marshall
County will be presented to
Jackson Purchase leaders in the
movement to have this declar-
ed a drouth area.
Agricultural leaders report-
ed that 95 percent of the pas-
tures in Marshall County had
been burned up in the drouth
and heat wave. Ninety percent
of the hay crop has been des-
troyed and 50 per cent of the
corn crop.
Fifty per cent of the tobac-
co crop also has been ruined.
Water now is being hauled
for livestock in the county.
Many livestock raisers have
been forced to sell their animals
because of the drouth.
Farmers In the county re
port the drouth is one of the
worst in their memory and crop
damage will run into hundreds




Mrs. Margaret Harris, 45, died
at her home on Route 1 Tues-
day at 12:30 a. m. She had been
in ill health for several months.
She was a member of the Plea-
sant Grove Methodist church
where funeral services will be
held at 2 p. m. Friday. Rev. a
J. Barron will conduct the ser-
vices.
Burial will be held in the
church cemetery by Linn Fu-
neral Home.
Survivors include the hue
band, Gilbert (Gib) Harris, and
a son, Dwane; the father, Wili
Green; and two sisters, Mrs.
Aaron Ivey of Route 3, and
Mrs. Evelyn Meadows of Ros-
well, N. M.
Mrs. Meadows arrived Thurs-




A water safety training cour-
se for instructors will open
Monday at Kentucky Lake State
Park, Aurora. The 15-hour cour-
se will continue through Fri-
day-
The course is being sponsored
by the American Red Cross and
the Kentucky Lake Association.
Arrangements for the train_
lag course were being made in
Benton Monday by Gordon Ben-
nett Jr., Red Cross field rep-
resentative in first aid and wa-
ter safety for the eastern area.
Mr. Bennett was accompanied
to Benton by Bob Tichenor of
Paducah, a water safety in-
structor.
Enrollment in the course can
be made only by youths over
18 years of age who are good
swimmers. Youths from Mar-
shall, Graves, Trigg and Calks
way counties are urged to en-
roll. However, any youth from
West Kentucky can enroll.
Bill Hamrick of Kentucky
Lake State Park is co-operating
with the Red Cross to hold the
course. The classes, will be held
three hours daily from 9 to 12
a. m. at the beach.
There will be no charge for
the course. Any further informa-
tion may be obtained from Mrs,
H. B. Holland of the Marshall
County Red Cross chapter in
Benton.
After the students have com-
pleted the course they will re-
turn to their homes to Instruct









Member Kentucky Press Association
Member National Editorial Association
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Marshall County, $1.00 a year. Outside of the
County in Kentucky $2.00 a year.
ADVERTISING RATES ON REQUEST
CORRECTIONS CHEERFULLY MADE
Views expressed by local correspondents and
authors of articles on state and national iss-
ues do not always express the policies of
this newspaper and no responsibility for
statements made therein is assumed by The
Marshall Courier and its Publishers.
Entered as 2nd Class Matter May 30, 1937, At
The Post Office At Benton, Ky. Under The
Act Of March 3, 1879.
PHONES: 3931 Day Night 8841
SOIL CONSERVATION
By Herbert Anderson
Soil Conservation District Week was
observed last week in Marshall County
and throughout the state.
Master Conservation-
ist Awards were made
last week to Redloe Ru-
dolph and C. K. Rudol-
ph, north of Sharpe;
and to W. A. Doyle of
Calvert City- T hese
were made in recogni-
tion of the fact that
ninety percent or more of the planned
practices needed on these farms for the
control of soil and water losses have
been established.
Sam Gold, Homer Chester, and I at-
tended the First Congressional District
annual meeting of supervisors at the
Soil Conservation Service nursery, at
Paducah July 17„ 1952.
Eighty supervisors from 14 West Ken-
tucky Soil Conservation Dstricts, and
workers of various agencies attended
this meeting. The morning session was
der•Oted to a tour of the SCS nursery.
The nursery provides new plants and
seeds to soil conservation districts for
observational plantings.
At present they are growing about 1
million multiflora rose seedlings for
Kentucky and Tennessee.
A plot of birdsfoot treefoil was ob-
served on the tour. Mr. L. B. Scott, told
a group that treefoil may have a place
as a pasture and hay plant.
The production Ky-31 Fescue seed was
greatly stimulated by rejuvinating old
sod. On one field an increase from 238
pounds of seed per acre to 450 pounds,
was obtained by turning the sod, with a
disk plow in fall of 1951. The conclusion
was that plenty of moisture was necess-
ary when the sod was turned. The Fes-
cue sod disked was increeased to 390
pounds per acre. Discing can safely be
done later, and is better for rolling land.
Reed Carnary grass was observed
growing on faiTly wet land. It is very
much adapted ilto this type of land.
Oklahoma B Ome Grass shows pro-
mise. It, along with evergreen sweet
clover and crown vetch, are being grown
for observation in the nursery.
Burnet, a native plant of Central
Europe shows much promise as a dry
weather pasture and hay plant. It is a
long lived prennial adapted to sandy or
heavy soil, and will stand extreme
drought. It has a long tap root, grows
about 12 to 16 inches high before seed
stems form. It is very palatable and
should be sown in spring at rate of 15
pounds per acre. At the conclusion of
the tour the supervisors assembled for
lunch.
Mr. L. B. Scott, SCS regonal nursery-
man, said, "A good job of conservation
can be accomplished with right plants
in right places with the addition of
neeeded fertilizers."
The meeting was adjourned with a
decision to meet next year at Kentucky
Woodlands in Trigg County.
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Travis
ave returned home from a visit
with relatives in East Alton,
III., and St. Louis, Mo.
James (Country) Thompson
underwent an appendectomy
at the Murray Hospital Mon-
day night. His condition is re-
ported to be satisfactory.
Mrs. W. W. Holland, Mrs. A.
Z. Farley, and Mrs. Zelma
Creason, visited Mrs. Ida Love




Mr. and Mrs. Willard Travis
had the following as their
guests last week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Edd Cross
of Shelbyville, Tenn., Sgt. and
Mrs. Jimmie Travis and Sgt. Le-
roy Rickey of Shaw Air Force
Base, S. C., Sgt. and Mrs. Ray
Hibbs and daughter of Fort
Campbell, Ky., Miss Ann' Stokes
of Camden, Tenn., and Mr. and
Mrs. Neville Dewesse and dau-
ghter of Bardwell, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Byers and
daughter spent Sunday and
Sunday night in Union City,
Tenn., as the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Delton Dodds. Mr. Dodds
is a former member of the Ben-
ton High School faculty.
ROY HENSON AND FAMILY
MAKE EXTENDED TRIP
Mr. and Mrs. Roy T. Henson
and daughter, Georgia Beth,
have returned from a vacation
trip in the South and South-
west. They were accompanied
by Mrs. Lillian Hitchen to Bi-
louxi, Miss., where she visited
her daughter.
From Bilouxi, the Bensons
went to New Orleans, Baton
Rouge, Beaumont and Galves-
ton, Teexas. They took a boat
from Galveston to Houston. In
San Antonio, they visited the
WOW quarters and a tubercu-
losis hospital. They also visited
Old Mexico via Laredo, Texas.
They also visited in Oklaho-
m a, Hot Springs and Little
Rock, Ark., and Memphis, Tenn.
is• •
Stun franks with a tasty drisaslas and nom Ste reesesten they get. Thetascups enriched yeast-raised bread crumbs make enestisis dressing to stylia pound of franks - or I to 10 large ono.. gok• the dressed-up franksabout 10 minutes In a hot °van and sant* bartmdlatoly with a hot mustardor tomato SOW'.
STUFFED FRANKFURTERS
I lb. frankfurters
Y. cup margarine or butter
cup minced onion
2 tablespoons minced celery
2 teaspoons chopped pars!,
Vs teaspoon dried basil
(optional)
3 cups soft enriched y east-raised
bread crumbs.
..lt and Pepper.
Split franks down the middle
b.:t do not cut all the way through.
Arrange is ismood baking abb.
Melt margarine or butter in a fry.
leg pan. Add onion, celery, parsley,
and basil and cook until onion and
celery are tender. Stir in bread
crumbs until all margarine or but-
ter is soaked up. Season to taste
with salt and pepper. If desired,
moisten with a little hot water.
With fingers stuff crumbs into
split franks. Add a little water to
baking dish to keep franks from
burning. Bake at 400° F. ( moder•
ately hoc oven) 10 minutes. Serve
with hat mustard or roam° since.
ragetale,
Assistant Manager
Added To Staff of
Benton Theatre
Donald Kuykendall of Coving-
ton, Tenn., has joined the staff
of the Benton Theatre.
M. Kuykendall is assistant
manager and machine operator.
He is 19 years old and is mar-
ried.
He has had five years exper-
ience in theatre work and will
enable the Benton Theatre to
give its patrons better service,
announced Curt Reynolds, man-
ager.
Mr. Kuykendall and his wife
now are residing here.
$44,411 Spent On
County Road Work
Rural highway projects cost-
ing $44,411.35 were constructed
in Marshall County during the
four months from March 1 to
July 3, according to an announ-




Officers and four directors of
the Jackson Purchase Rural
Electric Cooperative Corp. were
reelected at the annual meeting
of the organization last week
at Paducah.
The four directors chosen were
Horace Harting, Paducah Rt. 1;
Jim Keeling, Boaz Rt. 1, Claude
Seaton, La Center; and Cole-
man Foster, Salem.
The officers are Boone Hill,
Marshall County, president; Roy
J. Miehle McCracken County,
vice president; and Owen T.
Myers, McCracken County, se-
cretary-treasurer.
Nearly 200 members attend-
ing the meeting heard Attorney
Tom Threkeld describe a year
of growth for the electric dis-
tribution system.
During the year that ended
June 30 the cooperative had
distributed 22,156,400 kilowatt
hours of electricity. That was
more than double the figure for
the previous year, 11,049,940
kilowatts.
In the year the cooperative
added 931 consumers to its
membership, including 48 trailer
courts, each of which includes
several individual consumers.
Total memebership in the co-
operat've was listed as 7,838 as
of July 26.
The total value of property
owned by the cooperative is
$1,997,745.52.
Brother Of Benton
Man Killed in Car
Accident in Miss.
An automobile accident July
22 in Mississippi killed Ellis
Ray Smith, 20, brother of 011ie
Joe Smith, a resident on Pine
Street of Benton.
Ellis Ray Smith was the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Smith of
Michie, Tenn. Three other young
Tennesseeans lost their lives in
the crash, which was near Cor-
inth.
The Smith youth was home
on leave from the Navy. The
crash was caused when the au-
tomobile failed to round a
curve.
011ie Joe Smith attended




A revival meeting will begin
at the Union Ridge Baptist
Church Sunday night, Aug. 3.
Rev. A. M. Johnson is the
visiting evangelist.
Services will be held daily at
2:30 and 7:45 p. m. and every-
one is invited to attend, Rev.
Otis Jones, pastor, announced.
Mr. Wiliam C. Holland of De_
troit, Mich., visited his sister,
Mrs. Zelma Creason during the
past week.
ral Highways B. T. Moynhan.
Involved was the construction
of 2.8 miles of roads.
The county is one of 67 that
shared in 360 miles of highway
construction during the period.






The Rotary Club at its dinn-
er meeting Friday night voted
to penalize tardy members and
also those who leave before the
meeting is over.
Members who are tardy will
be fined 10 cents and those who
leave the meeting before it is
over will be fined 25c.
The move is part of a plan
to increase attendance at the
meetings.
Plans were made also at the
meeting for the band concert
and ice cream supper, which
was held Monday night at the
high school.
John Foust, former school
superintendent at Owensboro,
was a guest at the meeting of
Tullus Chambers.
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Ky. July 31,44




$7.95 DRESSES reduced to  
Summer SHOES for women now, $2.9810
Men's ventilated and two-tone OXFORDS
Tropioat waigOt SUITS for men $15.00 to
Men'* and Womens HATS GREATLY
AN Summer Piece Goods now on SALE





Increased rates for local exchange telephone service in the
State of Kentucky to be effective on and after August 16, 1952
and increased rates for local and intrastate teletypewriter, ex-
change service and intrastate message toll service to become ef •
fective on August 16, 1952, which rates Were flied with the KM-
lucky Public Service Commission on July TX 1952, wide: the pro-
visions of the Kentucky statutes, are as lcIlltnes:
Benton, Gilbeetsville:
Local Service, Monthly Rate













4-Party Line   2 (10-.Rural 
tine _   LEX
SERVICE CONNECTIONS, MOVE M. 0111111121216411MIRGES
Fiebb1111.
Connection Charges:




Main Stations, Toll Terminals
Or Private Branch Exchange
Trunk Line, each  $500 *LIS
Extension Stations and Private




Math station or Private Branch
Exchange Trunk Line, each 3.75
Extension Stations and Private
Branch Exchange Stations each
Instrumentalities in Place
Business and Residence
Entire service or any
Instrument utilized or Private
Branch Exchange Stations, each
Moves and Changes:
Business and Residence
Main Station, Extension and
Private Branch Exchange
Stations, change in type of
equipment to handsets, ano
other types, each . _____ ... 
RESTORATION OF SERVICE
Where service has been suspended for notryagnient of ebazgas,restoration of service is made only upon plapineet•of -en shargesdue plus a restoration charge of $2.00
AUXILIARY LINES 
811118111111611tribb/SE
Inward Service Only, each line 8110 BUsiness Ind. Line Flat rateTOLL TERMINALS 
MAINTBLE WINEAt exchange where this service is offered
Each Same as Business Ind. Line Fiat RatePRIVATE BRANCH EXCHANGE TRUNKS
_.. Trunk Lines, each per month:
_ 4.111




Both-way  1-34 Ind. lOne, nat.-RateInward _   1.114ind.,L4neTINstostaaMessage Rate, in exchanges having a ntessioe-rale sstaidniatFirst Trunk Had. Bait.Additional, without message
allowance, each per month 112 Ind. Line Msg. Fiat&Messages in excess of allowance
on first trunk line  Ind. Waft Encact.bAsg. RanaMessage Rate in Connection with Hotel -ang Aliartment. HouseService in Exchanges Not Having a Message- State lichodlile:First both-way trunk, in-
cluding an allowance of
75 local messages, each
per month  
Additional trunk without
message allowance, each  
Messages in excess of al-
lowance on first trunk 
INDIVIDUAL LINE MEESAtilE RATE SEEVEEE






CLASS A (FARMERS' LINES)
Flat rate service is furnished at a rate *wraith sistissa.oLemas•sixth of the rate applicable for individual line inlititletatIMEMIsieservice within the base rate area, the 
miniatimi•Nito,goNion4ie-, ng the rate for individual line business fiatcpals ssat4swetlisinthebase rate area. If there are less than six alatilinsvenesisokedone line, the rate for each station is the rate -for six etations cUr-vided by the number of stations connected to the line.
CLASS C (FARMERS' EXCHANGES)
Flat rate service is furnished at a rate for each • both...wag, trunk line of twice the individual line Hodson- tiatitat11411ClialP
_ $8.00
QC Ailswastee
$8.50 _____ _______ 74 4-,04.1i2
8.50 . ___ 76  _04442
6.50 ,___15 _  .04-1128.00 _____15 _ 3,1141.7
ble within the•bsoe rate area. Trunk lines to beinward service from the Telephone Corapabre
not landsiot
MINE MIS HIMPPIPHIE
Joint use of a subserEpw's service and oneMOW section of the- dtreetory are furaishaitnosoltlgy raise:
111itaidstal Line
Flat Rate
l3usiness 25 pet of Business be
Residons• ______ 25 pct. of Residence DattMessage Rats
Businsoa ____ 26 pet. of Business Ind. LireSong Publis
Business 15 pct. of Daily Guam*
A Thirty day Month
Prima, JRZMISil Exchange
Connwerciai Fiat Rate _ _ 25 pct. of Both161Commercial Message Rate  25 pct. cote
Residence Flat Rate 25 pct. of SWAN
ilicial liSese•ge Rat*
Business 25 pct. of meg
Rasietensa if) pct. of lla
Bt-.E. STAMM
AU Exchanges
MO= • ilickmant Initial periods for "11°ml
demeasetauseiblia_drOmporiod5 frmetutes3 minto 3utesinimitotaLw 0




thesdnittai period increase 10c. 82.0 far
ine0Sc
ININIIPUNHIOnioe Valley: Collect charge. ....g Ii
. matabseviersonlillia**OhaftderPet:Operson torii f oreallstoril.....
Zreittiospi minutes to 5 minutes. _,..ia
listaima•411Mme: Initial period for Om'
SAW -period rate for station to w1701







Lineal niallinaPital (Patient Roam.
Residence 
*In connection with Ifort;.-1 service where the
providing and maintaining the wiring betwese be
and station prior to July 15, 1950 the charge tor si
25c less than the charge quoted above.
111111111IGN EXCHANGE MILEAGE CHARGES
Where the applicant for foreign exchange ieno
ed that it would be more economical to the .
;slimy to provide the foreign exchange sone
feeder' exchange to the applicant's location b1:1
or utilization of existing plant:
For the distance from the applicant's bilk
teal office in the foreign exchange area Sm
Is to be tarnished a mileage charge of NZ le
Uon thereof, air line measurement, will
Where the applcant for foreign exchange xi*
ed that it is not economical for the 'Meant
provide the foreign exchange to the appliesit
the-extension or utilization of existing plot
For the distance between the central cane Is
sttbscriber normally would be served and tte
in the foreign exchange area from which art
nished a mileage charge of $4.25 per bile or
air line measurement, will apply.
TELETYPEWRITER EXURANOlt
coniFo7avaser each 5 minutesiaceesseruengWCt almALiCOoNNr fEraCcritlonONtkeellSl"
Bernath 5 minutes or fraction bald
the stations included in the counedi
the station originating the call,
INTEREXCHANGE CO
Two Point Connections
Increases for Initial period rates MAP
Report charge calls from 200 to*osieegenee
Initial period rates increased Sc




nsab-aliThrb.lblow.eev'.ftnieer24111"ninitipitireinnersAeeinitialof7r$S6mPe. riod rate' w
Damiuggign angsAGE 1‘1111.1111,agg°
Robes for intimotate toll messages on be
Station toto. fitatiloco nifty rates on calls /Iame ON"
Night and Sunday rates on calls from t°
5eio ac




EXCEPTIONS TO BASIC MILEAGE SC
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ce .. and you, it's
Everything you look for in new
Fall fashions—good design ... fine tailoring
... exquisite fabric ... perfect fit -
you'll find in a Jaunty Junior! Wonderfully versatile
suits. .. handsomely detailed ... the solution to your Fall
wardrobe problem ... priced far lower than you'd dream pcsiL!,'
As Sean MIL_
MADEMCIHMAI




skirt wIth center pleating.
The smart worsted fabric
exclusive with Jaunty
Junior. &zits 7 to 15. 55.00
AS ADVERTISED
IN CHARM!
Belted jacket with peaked
tabs on the yoke . . .
soft skirt. In a stunning
driped







outlining points of 117
... straight skirt..
'n Pacifies Imitate, '
,rn-dye worsted.









to the new fas
hions
is a ...
r you want a girdle to nip in
•ist ... to pare down your tummy
rriere ... or a sleek pantie girdle for
ear—you'll find just what you're
in one of our delightfully light,





Vossarette Pantie Girdle No. 17 ..
Mere ounces of restraint!
Vassar-fashioned sides and back
of Lastex-rayon•Nylon, satin
Lastex panel. Small, Medium,
Large. White, Pink $3.9
5









Medium, Large. White, 
Pink ..$5.45
- •
You can order road by 
Mail or Phone!
UCAIPS QUALITY STORE OF FINE FAS
HIONS ... AT P&PULA
R PRICES
Main Floor
The Marshall:Courier, Benton, Ky. July 31
, 1952
What! Pajamas with tops tailored like 
blouses
and bottoms like slacks! Must cost ple
nty
you say? No, not when they're tailored by 
Bar-
bizon. Yes, the very same Barbizon that
makes those wonderful slips you love m
akes
these man-taiored dandies. Adjustable
waistband, Barbizon woven rayon crepe in Peta
l,









AT LAST! AN OIL RICH, S
ECRET PROCESS SALON LOT
ION
*It's spun cream-oil, homogenized by a se
cret proc-
ess; the rich oil is actually spun into the
 basic lotion
for most beautiful waves. It's the very lo
tion used in
world-famous Elizabeth Arden Salons. No
w, yours
to use at home. AMAZINGLY FAST,
 yet safe, so
gentle ... it can be used on a child's h
air. Conditions
the hair; as the lotion works. Matchless
 beauty; the




No other permanent wave for ho
me use gives you
this fast, fool-proof method wh
ich shows you
exactly the moment your hair is 
completely neutral-
ized. Always a softly curling g
lossy sheen, never




O AND SO MITCH MORE
This famous shampoo prepare
s your hair for the
perfect permanent. For a true
 Salon Permanent
wave, buy the Elizabeth Arden Set 
today.
Complete Permanent Wave Set, 
3.541
plus 15 items Federal Tax
refill LOA









GROUP OF 94 PAIRS
• RAFFIA WEDGE HEELS
• HAND-SEWN LOAFERS
• WASHABLE PLAY SHOES
VAL. TO 10.95
NOW ONLY
GROUP OF 185 PAIRS
1 
,
• SANDALS • GREE
N • BLACK
• PUMPS • NAVY •
 WHITE




GROUP OF 210 PAIRS
• BROWN & WHITE •
 NAVY MESH VAL-
 TO 14.95
• BLUE & WHITE 
• RAFFIA 
NOW ONLY
• WHITE LINEN • MUL
TICOLORS 6°°
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Ky. July 31, 1952
Mr. and Mrs. John Sledd, of
Benton announce the marriage
of their eldest daughter, Fathie
Josephine, to Pvt. David Jerome
Cox, son of Mr. and Mrs. 011ie
J. Cox, of Briensburg. The dou-
ble ring ceremony was perform-
ed by the Rev. T. L. Campbell
on July 25 at his home.
The bride was attired in white
with white accessories. Miss
Patsy Ann Faw was the bride's
maid of honor and she wore
blue with black accessories.
James Harvey Cox served as
best man.
The bride was graduated from
Benton High School in the class
of 1950.
The bride is employed at
Pittsburgh Metallurgical Com-
pany and Pvt. Cox is stationed
at Ft. Knox.
Mrs. Edward Beldin has return
ed to her home in Winter Garden
Fla. after visiting her mother,
Mrs. Ray Smith in Benton.
Honoring out-of-town visitors, Mrs. Woodrow Ho
lland was co
Mrs. J. Govie Smith of Detroit, hostess. Others attending 
were
Mrs. Dwight Peel of Oxford, Ohio
Mrs. Seth Roberts of Columbus,
Ohio, and Mrs. Harold Pryor of
Houston, Texas, Mrs. R. 0. Vick
entertained a number of close
friends of the Benton visitors In
her home Wednesday July 24
at luncheon.
On Sunday, July 20, the coun-
try home of Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Sheppard, near Greenville, Mich
was the scene of a reunion of
many Marshall County folks,
both preselt and former [resi-
dents of this community.
Good, old-fashioned Southern
cooking was the order of the day,
each and every one of the ladies
present being re ponsible for her
share of the de icious food that
was served.
The table was set in the spac-
ious back lawn of the Sheppard
home and each person present
had the pleasant task of helping
himself to the bountiful spread.
The Blessing was asked by Mrs.
Bill Sheppard.
All of the older folks present
were busy renewing ac'quaint-
ances and talking Over old times.
Those of the younger set enjoyed
themselves in various ways, tak-
ing advantage of the pingpong
table and badminton court as
well as just lazying around.
Some of those present attended
the local beach for a refreshing
swim.
There were 31 persons present
for the occasion: Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Sheppard and children, She-
ila and David, of Greenville,
Mich.; Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
Notes and children, Tom Bob and
Judy and Miss Anita Christoffel
of Dearborn, Mich.: Mr and Mrs.
With New Modern Touches That
Make 
it RIGHT for Today's Homes
efrIl BEill10061 GROUPS
vlito-fiest/y Priced
Mmes.C. B. Cox, Roy Boyd, Viola
Fields, Charlie Cone, Max Pet-
way, Louis Lilly, Harice Major
and Herman Creason.
Tables from which the guests
ate were laid with cut-work and
centered with white carnations.




Rauen and Lee Meedloff of Dear-
born; Mr. and Mrs. Donald Shep-
pard and children, Sully and
Cindy of Detroit; Mr. and Mrs.
Hackel Boyd of Grosse Pointe,
Mich.; Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wolfe
of Detroit, and Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Gillihan of Detroit.
Editor's Note — This article
was written and sent in by Jack




Mrs. Luther Dunn Jr., was
honored with a stork shower
Saturday evening at the home
of Mrs. Nelson Cherry, Calvert
City. Mrs. Colman Hawkins was
co-hostess.
The gifts were in a pink and
blue bassinet. The table was
decorated with a stork cloth
and a large stork was in the
center of the table.
Mrs. J. L. Wade was winner
of both prizes.
Refreshments were served
carrying out the pink and blue
color scheme.
Those present and sending
gifts were Mesdames Dell Haw-
kins, Joe Wilkerson, William
English, Dennis Owsley, Bernard Julian McFarland, Jerry Bur-
Cash, Chester Ross, Billy Ray nettt, Charles Allen, Guy Hearn,
Tucker, Billy Lamb, Phillip Leon Smith, Bruce Johnson, J.
Cash of Mayfield. L. Wade, Joe Irving, James
Mesdames Hal Kingins, Carl York, L. L. Egner, Fred T. Dees
Kingins, Glenda Fergerson, Lu- Jr., Harry Harrel, Sue Faughn,
ther Dunn, Sr., of Murray; Mrs. Gene Buptler; Misses Sue
W. A. Adair of Sheffield, Ala., Ktmnecke and Iuela Cornilieus,




Mrs. Kenton Holland and Mrs.
Solon Farmer entertained at
the home of Mrs. Holland Mon-
day evening with a stork show-
er in honor of Mrs. Robert Poa-
gue.
Many nice gifts were receiv-
ed by the honoree and were op-
ened on the lawn.
Participating in the shower
were Mmes. Joe West, Denny
Gillihan, Derrell King, Pete
Gunn Jr., Joe Duke, Earl Os-
borne, B. L. Trevathan, L. S.
Maynard, Chester Gordon, Clif-
ton Cochron, Gene Gordon,
Floyd Lantb, James Brien, Rol-
lie Jackson.
Marvin Wyatt, Neal Owens,
Java Gregory, Rollie Jackson,
E. Cl. Williams, Ruby Walker, Ma
con Pryor, Paul Gallemore, Mil-
ton Boyd, Joe Jones, Alvin Aus-
tin, James Thompson, Frank
Benton, A. N. Duke, Buster
Farley, Budde Fields, Bob Cone
Ralph McLemore.
Julian Jones, Johnny Phillips
Woody Stovall, Kenton Holland,
Budde Harper, Bob Fields,
Frank Dunn, Otis Gilliam, Rob-
ert Latimer, Bill Butler, Arthur
Darnell, Solon Farmer, Finus
Holley, Hayden McGregor, Geor-
ge Morris, John Hall, Thomas
Holland, Errett Starks, Jean
Lindsey, Marshall Austin, Floyd
Crouch.
Alton Rudd, Henry Holland,
C. G. Morrow, Lophus Hiett, El-
vis Dowdy, Otto Cann, Thos.
Morgan, Jim Kinney, Scott Ely,
Ellis Dowdy, Tom Burd, Hatler





Mrs. Louis Dilly entertained a
few close friends at luncheon
at the Kenlake Hotel Friday
honoring Mrs. J. Govie Smith of
Detroit.
Attending, besides the guest
of honor and the hostess, were
Mrs. Roy Boyd, Mrs. R. 0. Vick




10 Miles From Benton — Highway 68
Phone 6451
June Allyson and Van
SATURDAY, AUGUST Z Double Feature Program
Walt Disney's
SUNDAY & MONDAY, AUG. 3 & 4
William Holden, Nancy Olson, Frank Lovejoy
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY AUG. 5 & 6
Robert Mitchutn, Lizabeth Scott and Robert Ryan
—IN—
Mrs. T. D. Peterson had 
as
house guests during the 
past
week her brother, Ed Acree, 
Mrs.
Acree and daughter, Nancy 
Jo
Acree, of Indianapolis and her
sister, Miss Lydia Acree, of 
St.
Louis. Visiting the hous
eguests
and Mrs. Peterson and J. 
D.
Peterson one day were Mrs. La'
Verne Lester Pollard, Mrs. 
Olivia
Wilson Peack and dau
ghters,
Sidney and Martha Anne, of 
Dal
las, Texas, Mrs. J. W. Wilson 
of
Paducah, Miss LaRue Acree of
Paris, Tenn., Mrs. Martha 
Acree,
Wilson Graham of Hend
erson.
They also visited in the home 
of
Atty. F. F. Acree and wife. 
Mr.
and Mrs. Ross Acree and 
daugh-
ter, Mary Ross of Meridian 
Misa
will visit the Petersons and Ac-
rees in Benton the latter part 
of
August.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Thomas
Cooper and daughter of Louis-
ville spent the week-end of July
19 in Benton with his 
mother,
Mrs. E. L. Cooper. Mrs. Cooper
and daughter remained for 
a
visit of ten days.
Mrs. Ray Smith, Mrs. A. A.
Nelson Mrs. Edward Beldin and
Miss 'Joanne Smith spent a
week-end in Louisville with sis-
ters of Mrs. Nelson, Mrs. Ruby
Bland and Mrs. Hildred McBride
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Chase and
two children (Stisan Morgan)
of Plainfield, N. 4., arrived Ju-
ly 19th to spend 10 days with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Morgan and her sister, Mrs. L
Solomon and family.
Pete Gunn and family attend-
ed a Gunn reunion in Hunt.
land, Tenn., and also visited re-
latives in Alabama recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Solomon
and children, also J. Clarence
Melton, of Jackson, Tenn., were
week-end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Homer Solomon in Ben-
ton.
Oren Bearden and family of
Detroit visited the family of
his brother, Burette Bearden,
in Benton the weekend of July
18th. They were en route home
from Mobile, Ala', and Florida
They visited a sop, Oren Bear-
den, Jr. at Barrhn Field near
Mobile.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Wall and
daughter spent the week-end
in Birmingham, Ala., with her
brother J. T. Norwood and f am-
fly.
Mrs., Clarence Philley, mes.
Florence Love and Mrs. Bette
Nichols of Route 6 were shoppers
in Benton last Friday.
Buel Edwards and family and ifir,h0k
Pat Faughn and wife are vac&
Honing in the Smokiea. 3 yen
We not only offer you the South's xi
gasolines—Crown and Crown
oil, F.sso Extra Motor Oil, Atlas Tel
teries . and the many other prodaeh
you need for low-cost transportato.
You can count on us for the
quality of products and type
of service that mean better
going for your car.
We offer to highest bidder all buildings for
located on the farms near Altona, formerly
Messrs. Vieth' Story, Stevensons, Thorn,
Willie, Hall, Glen Watkins, C. D. Watkins,
and Miss L. G. Foree.
6xtra heavy quality .
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Ladles' $1.99 & $2.98 Summer
BLOUSES $111
Fine chambrays, cottons, bro
ad-
cloth, gingham s, rayon a
nd




Beautiful cotton all bright prints,
fast color, bold patterns, full Dar.
aides.
81.69 Ladles Full and Half 
SLIPS 
$ 11
Brilliant Sno-white ... pre






nae expertly made mnamer dresses.





Choice of 2 big groups. Full lea-
ther sweat ra y o n band. Out
they go!
Irreg's of $1.35 Ladles' Sheer 2 Pair
NYLONS $100
Au Summer shades. Irreg's. of
famous name brand. Sizes 8,
i•
104.
Regular 79c-88c Turkish 2 For
TOWELS $100
Extra heavy quality . . . 
solid
rich colors. Famous nulls 
better
make.
Men's $4.91 Sport sod Dress
SLACKS $355
Fine quality rayon. Solid
colors and fancy patterns.
Pleated front and zipper fly.
All sizes.
Rog. 13c-I9c Dish & Wash
CLOTHS $100
Heavy quality, bright color-
tut plaid wash cloths. Large
mesh dish cloths with color-
12 In Bundleful border.
All $1.98 Drapery
and Slip 1 11Cover
Many worth 0.2.98 & 53.98 yard.
liarkeloth, pebble clotk, null. tex-








 Ladies' $1.98 & $2.98 Shorts and $ 00
Pedal Pushers
Cotton twills and fine denim.
Zipper fasteners. . „ Novelty
styles and cuffs.
Men's Reg. 59c White 3 For
N , reicels of sitperiol
T-SHIRTS$ 1 00H
Extra full male.
Ladles' & Children's Reg. $1.00 2 Per
Halters, T-IlkIrts aid
BLOUSES $100 
group. One big  All bright eol-
ors and white. Your choice.
Ladies' S1.911-12.49 Sommer $ 331
GOWNS
Solid pastel krinkle urn*
and floral pattern baifteW
Dainty lace trim.
Men's Rog. 69e 2 For
Broadcloth SNORTS •
T-SHIRTS and e 1 00
Fine shirts In mats., bine and
white. Boxer and wriPPer RIFI•
shorts.
Boys 79c T-Shirt. and 2 For
POLO SHIRTS $100
Solid color and fancy pat-
terned cotton knit shirts.
Boys' 8-oz. Dungarees and $ 491
OVERALLS
Full cut, long wearing blue
denim. Sanforized.
3 Full 42 inch. No one can
match this low price. YARD
Reg. 59c Plaid
GINGHAMS






Values to $5.95. Choice of cot-
ton prints, chambrays. Many













made (cc c con.
tinned long
wear and coin.






)Iedium high wedge $ 29
heels & Ditties Bright
new colors In a host
of different at) let. , •
sire, 4-9. 2 prs. $4
Famous "College Girl" '
OXFORDS
Brown or black .s3 98
white. tau a n d
brown, all brown.
Expertly m • d 0.
flexible soles. Sites
4.h.
ChIlifras'i Rog. $7.99 Summer
""t PLAY SHOES
OXFORDS
Just In time for 2 Pair
"back to school". $






















F(i oe s 
Good
  o t o ys 44
with added com-
fort. sizes 4-10 in
B. U. E. EEE,
width.
Ladles' Rog. 290 Rayon 5 Pair Children's
Pastel colors. Regular size, 
full
PANTIES $ 1 00 sLEEpERs$100
Solid color, floral and nursery
elastic waist. 
,pta3ilte,,r.n s. One and two pi
ece
Wiles', Misses' Reyes Jersey 3 For
HALF SLIPS $100
Regular 79c value. Dainty lace
trim bottom.
Ladies' Reg, $1.98 Wash
FROCKS $133
Fast color, sanforized, all cool
new Summer styles, Tie backs,
button and zipper styles. SO
square prints.
Joys' Reg. $149
SPORT SHIRTS $ 1 39
Seersucker, and fancy broad.
cloths. Short sleeve styles. Sizes
4.16. 3 for $4
Famous "PacHIc Truth"
BED SHEETS $199
Mix 99.72 x 108 first quality.
Made for long brilliant white
wear.
36" Fast Color Dress
PRINTS
A host of new patterns, tub fast, 2





flys, pleated front, expert-
ly tailored,
$500




8 oz. blue denim, boxer style.
Sizes 1 • ti, Sanforized.
Rayon Marquisette
PANELS 79'
Extra wide and lung. Look PANEL
like nylon, White and pastel
colors, 2 for $1.50
Reg. 29c Brown 5 Yards
MUSLIN
$ 1 00
Soft, extra good quality. Ideal
for dish towels, mattress
 cov-
ers, etc.
All Ladles' $2.98 6
$3.98 Sommer
R T $200
Cool cotton print., 
butcher lin-
ens. opens and denims. . F
ull
flared,
Extra fall, long and wide,





Rog. 59e Heavy Turkish 3 For
TOWELS$ 1 00
Thirsty towels, heavy qual-
By, colorful stripes and plaids.
Ladles' $3.79-$2.91 Wash
FROCKS $200
Cool 80 square print wash
frocks. All new patterns
and styles.
Actual values to $11,96. . . A
U





and 2 piece styles.
Children's Rayon
PANTIES
Pastel colors, full elastic
waist. Double crotch. 4 for $1.00
Men's & Boys' Reg. $1.44 $ 001
POLO SHIRTS
Colorful string and basque
weave short slee%e polo
shirts.
Ladles', Misses' Rog. SI
Rayon Jersey
GOWNS
Pastel colors In fine quality
rayon Jersey. Dainty lace trim.66
Ms's Reg. $6.47 Work ita
UNIFORMS a










Rayon satins and rayon
Bellt•In athletic supporter. . . All
slaes.
Mee's Reg. 29e Cotton 5 Pair
Sox and
ANKLETS $100
White, navy, tan and grey.
Fine, long wearing quality.










8 tn. sanforised blue denim





Heavy KKKKK pla.tle. Solid col




SHEETING5 81 inch, soft quai•
lty.• TARE'
WITH NO THOUGHT OF PROFIT . . . . NO P
ERSONAL GAIN . . . . WE'RE JUST
REGARDLESS OF LOSS! YOU'RE RIGHT, IT'S CRAZY!OUT TO DO VOLUME . .
•
89
Rog. 59c Infants' Receiving
BLANKETS
White, pink and blue. Soft
and downy. 44c
Ladles' -Men's-Childree's Summer 4 Pair
colors, white. Fine quality, long
wearing.
Values to 39c. Argyles, s o 11 d
ANKLETS $100
Men's Reg. $1.00 & $1.50 2 For
NECK TIES $ 00
solids.
Bold rayon aatins, in new




ool cottons, piques, picolays,( hambray s and sheers. many






Cool sheer, fancy cottons, fancy
broadcloths, chambrays, pteo-
lays, kriskays and crisp piques. 2 for $8
Men's 59c, 79c Summer Dress 3
MATERIALS
Choice of all better dress mater-
ials with hundreds of yards to
choose from. 3 yds. $1
Men's $25.00--$29.50 Summers
SUITS
Fine quality, expertly tailored,
rayon suits. Single ana (louble




Skip dents, seersuckers, rayons, broadcloths,
•puns, breeze weaves.
/ I '3




Colorful solids, floral. and novelty patterns. Ex-
tra heavy quality backing with deep pile, closely
tufted chenille.
3 PRICE GROUPS




25,1 Wool, 251 Cotton, 50%
Rayon 70 90 Reg. $9.5
Single.
BLANKETS
Weighs 314 lbs. In blue,
rose. .neen and turquoise.
Wide rayon satin bound
edge. sr.
70 :50 Reg 810 90.812.95
Fancy Jacquard Nubia
BLANKETS
W • r re, beautiful bright
patterns in rich contrast-
Inc color combinations,
$895
72 a 114 She $9.94
70 80 1% Wool, NM Ser-
on, 60.7. Coifs', Doolok.
BLANKETS
Stiehl plaids la bine, red
green and brown.
$495
72s 84 Sim $1.95
70 s 90 Whin Sine:
BLANKETS
Melt irregulars of 83.9.
sellers. Fins soft (Jannis
$229
70 s Slue $1.39






• COMEDY & • NEWS
• •
BENTON CITY PARK
Thursday, Friday & Saturday
FREE FREE FREE
FOR RENT - Office space. 
New-
ly decorated. Single or 
double
at 1104 1-2 main St. For 
infor-
mation see Leonard E. Hill a
t
Benton Sports Center, 6RTS
C
George Hamrick, Rt. 5
FOR SALE -- Vacant, 5 
room
house, newly decorated. 
Extra
lots. Near school. Also 
Hot-
point Electric Stove. C
ontact
owner at 503 Greenhill 
Drive.
Phone 6701. 6 
RTSC
Mrs. Mint Fisher, City
HELP WATED: Houseke
eper
and cook for family of tw
o. In-
quire at Courier Office or 
see
Mrs. W. E. Wyatt. 
rtsp
ansulation Weatherstripping
Blown Rock Wool or Fiber-
glass 10c sq. Ft. Installed. 4 inch
I Batts, installed 8 cents per sq.
it 4 inch Rock Wool Batts de
00 RESPECT THE
rousBUDGET
SERVE TASTY - HEALTHFUL
MEALS — Without a Strain on your FOOD
BUDGET.
 CHOICE MEATS





Phone 2861 Jack Edwards, Rt. 1 Free Delivery
11111.11,07:11111' 
toil a sink and bake a cake
stile same thne in the same ovelvi


















unit to Its bottom
position — and you
have one giant
oven. Big enough
for a 30-lb. turkey.
First Range of Its Kind I Two complete
ovens or one big oven in just a twinkling.
Now you can pair up casseroles with coke,
pork chops with pie—or broil and bake
at the same time in the same oven.
Get These Other Advantages, Too!
Beautiful new styling ... new Cook-Master
Clock Control that frees you from oven.
watching . ; . thrifty 5-speed Radiantuis•
surface units and Lifetime Porcelain-
on-steel Rnish, Insid• and out.
Foe 'Booking convenience, see the
Itdcddisirsi "Wonder Oven" Range now/
Prices Start at $185.75 on Frigidaire Ranges
Kinney Tractor & Appl. Co.
Ka-"Cv,,
toliliCgili RC 7
livered 6 cents sq. Ft. Windows
weatherstripped $5. each. Doors
$6.75. Rock Wool Insulation Co.,
Murray, Ky., Phone day or night
109J Box 174. all'52c








LOST: Red, female Daschound
dog. Last seen in the Ruff Creek
boat dock area near Jonathan
Court Cabins. Liberal reward.
Anyone knowing the wereabouts
or having any information




COAL — The cheapest, safest
and most reliable fuel is coal.
I will fill your coal bin. You can
pay in at your convenience. Re-
liable, yes. Our 28th year of
selling coal. Luther Morehead.
 Calvert City phone 1012. b9-4tc
WANTED TO RENT — Three to
five-room house or apartment
Couple with baby. Ray Howard,
Phone 4071. llp
Charles Hatcher, City
CUSTOM WORK -- Cleaning
out and digging ponds, Cutting
and hauling hay. .loe Faughn
Phone 2642. 14p
— -
ill %wing and simmer hats
are on sale for $2.00 at the
Kenton Dress Shoppe.
SATURDAY SPECIAL!




FOR RENT 5-room house 5
miles north of Benton, 8 miles
from Ky. Lake. glectricity. See
George L. Peck, Benton Rt. 6.12p
FOR SALE -- Rye and Vetch,
Mixed and ready for sowing.
Joe Faughn, Benton Phone 2642
14p
Leon Dyers, City
PEACHES -- We have a nice
crop of peaches this year. Geor-
gia Belles will be ripe about
August 5. Elberte-s a few days
later. Thomas A. Hamilton, 4
miles east of Mayfield. 13P
FOR SALE 5-room house, with
screened in porch: lot 90 x 200
feet, other outbuildings. Large
garden spot. Ideal for trailer
parking. Also several items of
household furniture; two oil
cook stoves--one table top, one
oven-type, both 5-burner; bed-
steads, springs, mattresses,
hand lawn mower, kitchen cab-
inets, tables, and other items
See W. E. or 011ie J. Wyatt,
Benton, Kentucky 12p
All spring and summer hats
are on sale for $2.00 at the Ben-
ton Dress Shoppe.
FOR SALE — New six-room
house and bath on lot 130x165
feet in Benton. Electric heat
Inquire at Courier. 13p
FOR SALE — Five Room house
In Beaton with half basement,
all conveniences; two porches;
garden and smokehouse. See E.
J. Ross, 236 Hays Ave., Padu-
cah. 12p
FOR RENT — 2 room house
with lights. Located in Coles ad-
dition near my home. F. F.
Acree. 11-1tc
All spring and summer flats
are on sale for $2.00 at the Ben-
ton Dress Shoppe.
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Mr. Al-
va Miller who passed away one
year ago today, July 31, 1951.
He is greatly missed by his
family and friends.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to take this oppor-
tunity to express our heartfelt
gratitude to our many frinds
and neighbors for the many
kindnesses shown to us during
the recent illness and death of
our dear mother, Helen Mary
Lee.
To Brother Gough for his
message of comfort and consola-
tion. To the Kennedy Funeral
Home for their sympathetic
service and to the many friends





AUG. 2 to SEPT. 1
7 Races Daily - 8 on Sat.'s
Rain or Shine
Track Located Midway Between
Evansville, Ind., and Henderson
Ky.
DADE PARK JOCKEY CLUB
Incorporated
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Ky July





Wholesale and Retail Plumbers, Supplies
CALVERT CITY FRIGIDAIRE DEALERS
FREE GIFTS GALO
No obligation but an Opportunity To Participate in the giving away
costly Household Appliances.
Make Your Plans Now To Visit Us During Out
GRAND OPENING El








1951 FORD - Radio. heater good tires
and low mileage. Ready to roll.
2-1951 FORDS with heaters. Real rans-
portaton at Kinney's Special low
prices.
1951 CHEVROLET 2-door, rarin to go
at our special price.
1950 CHEVROLET 2-door. X-TRA
nice.
1950 FORD -2 door. Slick as button
and priced right.
1950 FORD - 2 door with radio and
good heater. Buy Now! and save!
1949 FORD - 4-door radio and heater.
1948 PONTIAC - 4-door,
and New Rtithher,
1950 CHEVROLET Flaisi
radio, heater, spotlight and
tires. A Sensational buy!!
1950 FORD - 2-door, radio/
overdrive.
1950 FORD Custom 2-clo0ri
heater, whitewAll cirgs, A
priced right. See it Ted#
1949 FORD — 2-door, radio,
low mileage, Don't Mg
1946 NASH - 4-door with nb*
heater.
.••••••••
A Pew PrerWac Modfi§ PI? .eilect
Low Down Payments 24041'
written his
ate 7ra R. L. Pliv
aad he win re-


























185th, a part 
of the
Combat Group.



































the Beet in Funeral a
8o Little. Three ambul
equipped with
AT YOUR SERVICE D.
An conditioned for
Benton, Ky.
k frar!!.
t 411
01110:1, la
A
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